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Run #932 – Jan 12th 2017
Hares : Cum See My Box & Sir Moby of Dickus
Location: Safety City
Prelube: Canadian Brew House
On On: Browns Social House
Scribe: Slippery When Wet

We interrupt this edition of Deer Droppings to tell
you about an incident that happened last Thursday
night. Three runners were accosted while trying to
enjoy the -18 weather. Pleasure Chest reported a
man in a white truck who tried to persuade three
runners to go to a secondary location. Don’t know
Dick and Wee Little Bladder used the two letters
F and U and ran away. The man in also known as
Curb Crawler and is described as ‘A lot of fun’ and
‘Reckless with his feet’. If you see this man, do not
approach him without your RA. Still missing is Cum
See My Box.
In other news two runners on the same night in a
totally unrelated running group enjoying the -18
weather reported seeing a snuffleupagus. Nicole
and Dripping Wet Gap consumed a large amount
of Fire Ball prior to the run so no one took them
seriously.

This Edition of Deer Droppings has been brought to
you by the number 2 and the letters ‘F’ and ‘U’
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10 hashers out last Thursday.

That’s an even number”
“There were 3 walkers and 7 runners. Them is
odd numbers”
“Those are odd numbers”

Now back to our edition of Deer Droppings.

“Moby marked his trail with his signature 2

At Circle up Big Bird taught us it’s ok to lie and
make up stories.

dollops of flour each time. Cum See was given 2
drinks at circle up; one for being a hare and one for
sitting in a bar while the rest of us froze our asses.
Moby made us run through 2 feet of snow. Slippery,
and Pleasure Chest went pee 2 times on trail. Don’t
Know Dick and Wee Little Bladder were the 2 other
walkers.”
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While at Mr. Hoopers Soda Shop (Browns Social
House) the runners and walkers enjoyed food, drink
and a version of Manamana song by Chips,
Pleasure chest and Nicole.
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Join us next time when Deer Droppings will be
brought to you by the letters O, C, and D and the
numbers 6 and 9.

11, 12!

Ernie and Bert (AKA Chips and Moby)

OnOn
Manamana Ba de de dede
Slippery When Wet

“Hey Ernie! FU”.
“That’s not very nice Bert”

Run #933 –January 19th Snow Shoe Run
Hare(s) –Doggy Style & Wet Denim
Location: Jarvis Bay Provincial Park Sylvan Lake
Prelube: 4508-44st (byob) (Preemie & G-Spot)
On On: 5011 35th Street (Wet Denim)

“No Ernie. FU are the two letters featured in this
edition of Deer Droppings. It’s also what Pucker
Sucker said when you made her go down that false
trail leading to a dead end. Hee hee hee” FU.
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